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Order versus Liberty in the New America
At the time of Washington’s Inauguration the public embraced the new government 
and constitution.
Washington was seen as a leader above partisan divisions. 
Still, the issue of what role the Federal government would play in daily life was on 
the forefront of the mind of the people and their leaders.

American #1
Admired the English aristocracy and the English system of government and wished to 
see it used as a model
Considered the common people mostly ignorant and incapable of self-government.
Desired high voting qualifications, claiming that unfettered democracy was 
anarchy.
Favored a broad (loose) interpretation of the Constitution to strengthen the central 
government at the expense of state's rights.
Wanted an large bureaucracy.
Under certain circumstances, favored restrictions on speech and the press.

American #2
Favored a form of government that was more democratic than that of England.
Thought that the common people were capable of self-government. They wanted to 
establish a small property owner's democracy.
Desired to increase the opportunities for the common people to participate in 
government by lowering voting qualifications.
Favored a strict interpretation of the Constitution to limit the powers of the central 
government and conserve state rights.
Wanted to reduce the number of federal officeholders.
Favored freedom of speech and press.

So...
Which of these American leaders prioritized order over liberty? 
Which favored liberty over order?
Who were the intellectual leaders?

American #1 was...
Alexander Hamilton - Treasury Secretary

Had to organize an economic system to help the country pay off its debts 
and become stable.
Hamilton was a Federalist - a supporter of a strong national government. 
Government needed to expand its role and direct the development of the 
economy

The Hamilton Program
Strengthened economy and National Government
Assumption of State debts: Federal Gov., already $75 million in debt, would take 
on debts of the states from the Revolution.

By the government owing foreign governments and domestic people money, 
they would be invested in the federal government.

Increase in Taxes
Hamilton set up a way to pay the debt.
Tariff - tax on imported goods.



Tax on distilled liquors - “Whiskey Tax”
Money used to pay governments bills and some creditors. Government paid 
interest on debts owed to creditors. 
Established Bank of the United States.

Discussion
Do Hamilton’s ideas on America’s economy (National debt, federal power, taxes, 
central bank, debt held by individuals) still have an effect on our present economy 
in the U.S.?

American #2 is
Thomas Jefferson - Secretary of State
Opposed Hamilton’s vision of America.
Believed that the real America was a nation of small virtuous farmers. 
Jefferson favored “strict construction” of the constitution, in which the federal 
government had only those powers delegated to it in the constitution.

French Revolution
Began 1789. Overthrow of Monarchy and execution of King Louis XVI and Queen 
Marie Antoinette.
Federalists saw the revolution as democracy gone wrong. Jefferson’s supporters 
applauded the rejection of monarchy and acceptance of republican ideals.
Citizen Genêt sent to America to gain American support for French war with 
Britain

Neutrality
Washington proclaimed U.S. Neutrality in the war.
British began to seize US vessels heading for French West Indies.
Britain was also stirring up problems with the Native Americans in the Ohio River 
Valley
Much of the public wanted US to support France.

The Jay Treaty
1794 - Washington sent Chief Justice John Jay to negotiate an agreement with 
Britain to prevent a war.
Britain agreed to leave their forts in the Northwest Territory
No protection for American shipping.
Widespread public outrage over treaty.

Whiskey Rebellion
Whiskey tax very unpopular
People in Western Pennsylvania and other “frontier” areas refused to pay it.
1794 - Rebellion broke out
Summer 1794 - Washington sent Hamilton and General “Light Horse Harry” Lee 
to lead an army of 12,000 men to put down the rebellion.

Political Parties
Hamilton’s supporters were the Federalists. Believed in stronger central 
government and “loose construction” of the constitution.
Jefferson’s supporters became the Democratic-Republicans, later history would 
call them Jeffersonian Republicans. Believed in strict interpretation fo the 
constitution.

Election of 1796
Federalists: John Adams and Thomas Pinkney
Democratic-Republicans: Thomas Jefferson & Aaron Burr.



Adams finished first, with Jefferson second.
Jefferson was, therefore, Adam’s Vice President.

Goodbye George
Washington retired, warning of the dangers of political parties and foreign 
entanglements. 

The Adams Administration
Adams almost immediately had problems with relations with the French.
French began to seize American ships. 
Adams sent representatives to Paris to negotiate.

XYZ Affair
French agents(X, Y, & Z) demanded a bribe ($250,000) and a loan ($10 million) in 
order to meet with the French foreign minister.
Adams and ministers refused to pay.
America and France fought an undeclared naval war, with both sides firing on each 
others ships.
Adams became a hero.

Alien & Sedition Acts
Alien Act - President can imprison or deport foreign citizens in United States
Sedition Act - Against the law to criticize government officials unless you could 
prove everything you say.
Federalists, using Adams’ popularity, also pushed through an increase in the size of 
the army, & higher taxes to support the army and navy.
10 Republicans arrested under Sedition Act.

Virginia & Kentucky Resolutions
Jefferson & Madison - States should be able to judge if an act of the natioanl 
government violates the constitution.
If state could decide, it could declare laws “null and void”. 
Neither Virginia or Kentucky actually tried to do this, but the signal was clear.

Adams loses Federalist Support
Adams sought a peaceful resolution to the undeclared naval war with France.
Hamilton and other Federalists wanted a harder line. 
Peace with France also deprived the Federalists of an issue for the coming 
campaign against the Jeffersonians. 
The Alien and Sedition Acts seemed less justified without the threat of war.

More trouble for Adams
Without strong Federalist support, Adams could not win.
Aaron Burr, Jeffersonian candidate for VP, obtained and published a pamphlet 
from Hamilton, attacking Adams.
Hamilton encouraged Federalists to support Charles Pinckney.

Personal Attacks
Jeffersonians: Called Adams a “Monarchist” and linked Adams with hard-line 
Federalists who pushed the Alien and Sedition Acts. Also, that Adams was a secret 
agent of Britain.
Federalists: Called Jefferson “Godless”and that he was an agent for France.

Jeffersonians Win
Jefferson won the popular vote, but tied in the Electoral College with his own 
running mate -- Aaron Burr.



Election fell to the House of Representatives, which was controlled by the 
Federalists.
Most federalists preferred Burr to Jefferson
Hamilton ultimately helped deliver Jefferson the Presidency.

Effects
Jefferson becomes President, Burr VP. Adams goes home. 
12th Amendment passed in 1804: Electors have to distinguish between a vote for 
President and one for VP.
Peaceful transfer of power.
Federalist influence began to wane, and Hamilton’s career was in decline.
Bad blood between Hamilton and Burr continued, culminating in the duel that 
ultimately killed Hamilton.

Jefferson Administration
Jefferson wanted to reduce the role of the central government. 
Reduced federal taxes
Reduced size fo federal bureaucracy - departments and workers of the 
government.
Reduced size of army (3,000 men)

Judiciary
Before Adams left office, Federalists had expanded the number of district judges in 
the federal government.
Adams appointed federalists to these positions just before leaving office (midnight 
judges).
This outraged Jefferson and the Republicans.
Adams also appointed Jefferson’s cousin, John Marshall, as Supreme Court Chief 
Justice

Marbury vs. Madison
William Marbury appointed by Adams. New Secretary of State James Madison 
refused to give Marbury his commission.
Marbury sued Madison to get his appointment.
Supreme Court ruled against Marbury, striking down aprt of the Judiciary Act of 
1789.
First use of the power of Judicial Review (ability for courts to decide if laws are 
unconstitutional, or not conforming with Constitution.)

Jefferson and the West
Land Act of 1800 - Americans allowed to buy parcels of land in the west (to 
Mississippi River) and to buy such land on credit.
France now controlled Spanish Louisiana and New Orleans. Charged Americans 
large sums to take goods through New Orleans.
Jefferson sent James Monroe to Paris to buy New Orleans from Napoleon for $10 
million.

Louisiana Purchase
Napoleon wanted to offload all of Louisiana.
Monroe offered France $15 million for the territory. 
Jefferson went along with the purchase, despite misgivings about governmental 
power to do so. 
Louisiana Purchase increased the size of the United States and the National Debt. 



Lewis and Clark
Jefferson called for an expedition of the new territory.
Appointed Meriwether Lewis (Jefferson’s private secretary) to lead expedition. 
Lewis chose William Clark as his co-leader.
Party was tasked with finding a northwest passage, making contact with native 
american tribes, and gathering information on natural resources. 

Election of 1804
Jefferson faced little real opposition.
Aaron Burr tried for the governorship of New York as a Federalist and was 
defeated, thanks to Alexander Hamilton.
Burr challenged Hamilton to a duel, Hamilton died.

Relations with Europe
Jay Treaty expired in 1805.
French and British began to harass American shipping again.
British HMS Leopard attacked the USS Chesapeake in 1807
Embargo Act of 1807, outlawed almost all trade with foreign nations.

Embargo
Did not hurt British or French
Hurt New England, which began smuggling with British.
Embargo destroyed Jefferson’s second term. in 1808 he retired to Monticello.
James Madison was elected in 1808, but the Federalists enjoyed increased support 
due to the Embargo.

Native America Resistance
Relations between White “Americans” and Native Americans had been poor for 
years.
The establishment of the United States did not do much to help this.
Americans continued to push further into the west, bringing conflict with 
established Native tribes.

Battles
British (in Canada) begin to assist some of the tribes.
The Miami, Delaware, Shawnee and others band together to fight expansion.
Defeat U.S. soldiers at Miamitown (Fort Wayne, IN) in 1790.
Defeated Governor St. Clair’s expedition.

Trouble
British stop helping the tribes soon after their victories.
United States forces join together - Legion of the United States.
One Native leader, Little Turtle, seeks peace with U.S., but others want to go to 
war.

Battle and Treaty
Battle of Fallen Timbers - N.W. Ohio. Native American forces beaten by General 
“Mad Anthony” Wayne. 1794
1795 - Treaty of Greenville - Tribes relinquish southern 2/3 of Ohio. Ohio River 
no longer border between native lands and white lands. 
Tribes in much weaker position 

Responses
Native American leaders amongst the different tribes, had many strategies on how 
to deal with the United States.
These fell into 4 categories:



accepting white culture
blending cultures
returning to religious traditions
military action

Responses
Acceptance of White Culture

Little Turtle- Had fought U.S., later tried to make peace, and was given 
money each year by the government.

Blending Cultures
Senecas - Handsome Lake - Urged his tribe to abandon war and recommit 
themselves to the land and to traditional rituals. Also adopted white beliefs 
about family and agriculture

Responses
Returning to Traditions - Tenskwatawa (The Prophet) - Reject European Values 
and return to Traditional Native American ways. Rejected assimilation. War-like 
attitude. Brother of Tecumseh.
Military Action - Tecumseh - Had fought against U.S. and refused to participate in 
Treaty of Greenville. Felt the hope of resisting expansion was to unite tribes and 
overcome regional and tribal differences.

Military Action
1809 - Treaty of Fort Wayne - Negotiated by Gov. William Henry Harrison: Native 
Americans gave up South- Central Indiana. 

Legal trickery - Got a few to agree without acceptance of all of the tribes.
While Tecumseh was in the south trying to persuade tribes to join the cause, 
Harrison attacked Prophetstown (base of the Tribes).

Battle of Tippecanoe
November 7, 1811 - Harrison’s 1000 men fought with Tenskwatawa’s forces.
Became known as “The Battle of Tippecanoe”.
Over in about two hours. Neither side won.
Broke Native morale and shook confidence in Tenskwatawa’s leadership. 
Native forces fled and in two days, Harrison burned Prophetstown to the ground.

Effects
Americans were successful in two ways:

tactically - Prophetstown destroyed
strategically - Tecumseh’s inter-tribal alliance did not recover. 

Americans blamed British for increase in tensions with Native Americans. 
Helped spark war of 1812. 

Tribes Continue Attacks
After the end of the Battle of Tippecanoe in 1811, Native tribes continued to attack 
settlers
Most Americans believed the tribes were being armed by Britain.
In addition, British had been using the practice of “impressment” to harass 
Americans trading with France.
impressment - forcing people into military service.

War Declared
Madison asked Congress to declare war with Britain in June 1812 in response to:

Impressment of American sailors



encouragement of Native American wars
US had small army and navy, no alliances with other nations, and hostile native 
tribes along the frontier and inside the country.
Madison encouraged by Henry Clay and the “War Hawks”.
US also had no central Bank to help finance the war.

The War
The War of 1812 was fought in 3 “theaters” (areas of action)

Northern border and great Lakes
Atlantic Ocean and Coast
Southern States and Gulf of Mexico

Northern Border & Great Lakes
Americans thought they could easily invade Canada and defeat the British there.

Major defeats of the Americans by the British.
Americans had some successes, Put-In-Bay naval battle, and Battle of 
Thames October 1813 (William Henry Harrison)
Many of these battles were fought for the British by their colonists and 
Native American allies.

Atlantic Coast and Ocean
Americans won early victories at sea despite being outnumbered.

USS Constitution (Old Iron Sides), USS Wasp and USS Constitution
British began to use superior navy to blockade US Coast.

Burning of Washington, D.C.
Summer 1814, British forces land at Chesapeake bay and invade Washington, D.C. 
on August 24
Madison and his wife flee, British burn Capitol and White House.
British moved against Baltimore next, including an all-night assault on Ford 
McHenry. American forces turned back the British.

Southern States
Andrew Jackson moved against the CreekIndians at Horseshoe Bend in present 
day Alabama with 3000 men, to the Creeks 1000.
Jackson’s forces killed 800 warriors and took 500 women and children hostage.
August 9, 1814, Treaty of Fort Jackson - Creeks signed away 23 million acres

Politics
Federalists and other critics called the war “Mr. Madison’s War”
New England states met at “The Hartford Convention” to discuss secession.

Ended up with a lsit of grievances and suggestions for changing the 
constitution to provide New England with more power.

Treaty of Ghent
Both sides wanted war to end
British realized they could not win
December 24, 1814, treaty signed

did not resolve issues that started the war
returned pre-war lands and boundaries
Americans saw this as a win in their “second war of independence”

Battle of New Orleans
Slow communications meant word of the treaty did not reach the fighters quickly.
Jackson led a force to defend New Orleans from the British.
Americans scored a decisive victory, and propelled Jackson to the Presidency later.



Prosperity
1815 - Period of growth and prosperity
1816 - James Monroe elected 5th President
1816 - 2nd Bank of the United States created
Americans moved westward thanks to lots of credit to buy land and flexible laws to 
do so

Depression
1819 - British banks called in their loans to American banks
American banks called in loans to people
People could not pay, had borrowed too much.
Many americans were left in financial ruin.

Missouri Compromise
Admission of Missouri as a slave state would give southern states more power in 
the senate.
Current balance was 11 free - 11 slave.
Missouri Compromise - Henry Clay -

Missouri - Slave   Maine - Free
Louisiana Territories north of 36º 30’ N Latitude would be closed to slavery


